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NutriCities

Favela and food: articulating the perspectives of struggle for food

sovereignty and the struggle for a right to (be in) the city

In  the 1990's  a  diversity  of  important  social  movements of  small  farmers,  peasants  and

landless workers formed the international Via Campesina network. Articulating their struggles

across continents, movements of the Via Campesina set out not only to struggle for land and

territory  in  material  terms  as  they  understood  it  was  necessary  to  struggle  for  terms,

definitions and concepts involving food and its production also on a more theoretical, semanti

and symbolical  level.  In  this  sense,  Via  Campesina  critically  reviewed the  idea of  “food

security” en vogue in documents of international cooperation by the time and contrasted it

with the idea of “food sovereignty” (LEE 2007). Since then, three short key documents have

been  elaborated,  outlining  and  defending  the  basic  ideas  of  food  sovereignty  from  Via

Campesina's perspective. 

Right when coming up of what we could consider the semantic and conceptual current of its

struggle,  Via  Campesina  went  public  to  proclaim for  “Food  sovereignty:  a  world  without

hunger”.  In  the  document,  signed  at  the  World  Food  Summit  in  Rome  in  1996,  Via

Campesina states:

“We,  the  Via  Campesina,  a  growing  movement  of  farm  workers,  peasant,  farm and
indigenous  peoples’  organizations  from  all  the  regions  of  the  world  know  that  food
security cannot be achieved without taking full account of those who produce food. Any
discussion that ignores our contribution will fail to eradicate poverty and hunger.

Food is a basic human right.  This right  can only be realized in a system where food
sovereignty is guaranteed. Food sovereignty is the right of each nation to maintain and
develop its own capacity to produce its basic foods respecting cultural and productive
diversity.  We  have  the  right  to  produce  our  own  food  in  our  own  territory.  Food
sovereignty is a precondition to genuine food security.”

The  document  underlines  the  central  role  of  those  who  produce  food,  especially  small

farmers and peasants, and contains a general critique of the liberalization of trade specifically



considering that foods is primarily a source of nutrition and (should) only secondarily (be) an

item of trade. It defends food as a basic human right, points to the importance of agrarian

reform to guarantuee food sovereignty (especially in countries of the global south, we should

add), and points to the importance of the protection of natural resources and positions itself

against WTO's International Property Rights Agreement in defense of farmer's rights to free

use  of  genetic  resources  and  seeds  needed  for  food  production.  The  document  also

underlines  the  central  role  of  women  in  food  production,  claims  for  the  end  of  the

globalization of hunger and the democratic control of food production. It set a starting point to

what are by now more than two decades of broad debates on how food should be produced

and nations should formulate its politics and policies around the food issue in relation to the

question of souvereignty. 

The initial idea of food sovereignty clearly took the national level or scale as central and parts

from the idea that the national political sphere is where mechanisms of global economics

should be challenged and dealt with, mainly those with direct or indirect negative impacts for

a nation's vulnerable social classes. As such the appproach is based on the idea that he

national level is where social movements that struggle for food justice or the right to produce

best can intervene in the making of politics, at the same time not ignoring the importance of

international articulation best demonstrated by the proper Via Campesina as the international

network that it represents. 

In another important step forging food sovereignty as a concept that guides mobilization and

self organisation of struggle, in 2003 Via Campesina in a brief document in a way sums up

debates  since  the  birth  of  the  concept  eight  years  before,  clarifying  “What  is  food

sovereignty?” As suscint as they are, the main topics are better to be cited than summarized,

and state as follows:

Food  sovereignty  is  the  peoples’,  Countries’  or  State  Unions’  RIGHT  to  define  their
agricultural  and  food  policy,  without  any  dumping  vis-à-vis  third  countries.  Food
sovereignty includes:

• prioritizing local agricultural production in order to feed the people, access of peasants
and landless people to land, water, seeds, and credit. Hence the need for land reforms,
for fighting against GMOs (Genetically Modified Organisms), for free access to seeds,
and for safeguarding water as a public good to be sustainably distributed.

• the right of farmers, peasants to produce food and the right of consumers to be able
to decide what they consume, and how and by whom it is produced. 



• the right of Countries to protect themselves from too low priced agricultural and food
imports.

• agricultural prices linked to production costs : they can be achieved if the Countries or
Unions  of  States  are  entitled  to  impose  taxes  on  excessively  cheap  imports,  if  they
commit  themselves  in  favour  of  a  sustainable  farm  production,  and  if  they  control
production on the inner market so as to avoid structural surpluses.

• the populations taking part in the agricultural policy choices.  

• the recognition of women farmers’ rights, who play a major role in agricultural production
and in food.

As to our research interest for NutriCities, where we link an empirical on ground research

perspective with a localized grassroot's perspective expressed through the formation of a

local group for research and intervention in the favelas of the Maré in Rio de Janeiro to take

on the research, a question we raise when reflecting the relation of the urban periphery and

food security is what role do the urban poor have in the construction of this concept and vice

versa, what role does the concept have, or can or should  have, for the urban poor and its

territories?  And,  as  discussed  thoroughly  by  Richard  Lee,  as  food  security  and  food

sovereignty for sure do not mean the same, much more complement each other in a rather

conflicted way, if we understand with Via Campesina, that “true food security” can only be

reached through “food sovereignty”,  what  nexus is  there,  or  what  connections are there,

between the urban periphery and food sovereignty?

At first sight, dwellers of urban periphery are directly mentioned (as highlighted) at two points

in Via Campesina's definition of food sovereignty: as “consumers [... who should have the]

right to be able to decide what they consume” and as “populations [in general] taking part in

the agricultural policy choices”. Where very little is defined, the given gaps provoke us to

formulate a range of questions necessary to be asked so they may be filled with content.

We understand that the concept of food sovereignty will need to be looked at from an angle

that permits different scales of analysis as well as of practice and formulations of theory as

well  as it  yet  needs  to  be  urbanized  more  broadley  and  deeply,  in  a  sense  that  social

movements from rural and urban areas cross and articulate their perspectives and horizons

of struggle. As such, throughout our research process and monthly meetings for reporting,

reflection and planning, culminating in the debates of the Week of Food Sovereignty in the

Maré, realized in December 2018, we came to formulate the following set of questions that



we see as much as a result of our research effort bringing our experience of urban social

struggle at the periphery in touch with he food sovereignty horizon, as they guided much of

this effort in a sense that we try and find answers - conceptual, theoretical, practical - to them:

How is our access to food in the favelas and how do we eat?

Which  forms  do  we  find  here  to  produce,  distribute,  sell,  buy,  prepare,

process and consume food?

What is our role in this (as residents, researchers, militants of grassroots

movements)?

Considering that food sovereignty as horizon is a concept supported by

practices of agroecology and likewise urban agriculture, how do the favelas

organize in the face of these respective knowledges and practices? 

What interventions are possible to disseminate knowledges and practices

towards  an  urban  periphery  less  dependent  from  supermarkets,  the

agroindustry and common networks of food distributon, much of which is

intoxicated with agrotoxicals?

Clearly, the last question cited contains answers to some of the previous ones, so we should

go a step backwards and untwine these questions how we have been discussing them and

what we have discovered on their behalf throughout our action research process and the

intense debates during the Week of Food Sovereignty.

In this report, we want to give a short overview of how we have tended to approach each of

these questions, in order to give the reader and ourselves an idea of where we still could or

should be heading with our onging reflections of the experiences with the NutriCities research

process, with focus on the first two of them:



How is our access to food in the favelas and how do we eat? Which forms

do  we  find  here  to  produce,  distribute,  sell,  buy,  prepare,  process  and

consume food?

As is the case of big cities in Brazil in general, Rio de Janeiro's main hub for the arrival and

redistribution for  food items is  the so called CEASA (Center  for  the Supply of  fruits  and

vegetables of a certain region). Thousands of truck loads reach Rio de Janeiro's CEASA,

located in northern zone neighbourhood Irajá, weekly and daily thousands of resellers buy

from the distributors. As such it is possible that a big supermarket chain or an independent

supermarket  buys  from the same supplier  as  an individual  and many times precariously

working market  vendor.  That  means that  from small  to  large scale,  at  CEASA resellers'

demands  are  met.  For  sure,  the  main  supermarket  chains  have  their  own redistribution

networks  beyond  this  hub,  yet  what  mainly  is  important  for  residents  in  the  favelas  in

reference to the products they have access to is that it is very difficult to nearly impossible to

know the origin and means of production of a product, which also means it is not possible to

choose between different origins and production modes.

The tomato bought at the weekly market in one the favelas in the Maré can be from family

agriculture  or  from  an  agroindustrial  production  complex,  information  that  remains

unrevealed  to  the  end  consumer.  As  the  application  of  agrotoxicals  is  very  intense  in

Brazilian's  agriculture  (see Community Report  #1),  independent  of  whether  we deal  with

industrial or family agriculture. As a consequence, wherever consumers in the Maré buy their

food, they do no know, where it comes from and how it has been produced, yet chances are

very high that agrotoxical and GMO based conventional production methods give origin to

most of what she or he has access to. In general, and as we can see from a general overview

of the interviews we realized on food habits with

residents in the favelas of the Maré, most buy much of their food either in local supermarkets

or in one of the big supermarkets in nearby neighbourhoods such as Bonsucesso (the main

supermarket  being  “Guanabara”).  Vegetables  and  fruits  many  residents  also  buy at  the

weekly markets at local “horti fruti” shops (“sacolões”) or at permanent stands at the margins

of the main access ways of tha different favelas of the Maré. In their daily routines, the vast

majority of residents has no access to any kind of alternatively produced food, be it organic

or agroecological, and the nearest weekly markets where this food is offered at reasonable



high prices are the Federal University or in the neighboirhood Olaria, both not frequented by

residents to buy food items. 

In terms of a certain common routine of food habits, most people in the Maré have a rather

“light”  breakfast,  consisting of  white bread, either  only with margarina or  butter  or  some

cheese or mortadella and much coffee with a reasonable amount of white sugar. A meal that

is of great importance is lunch, that is usually  composed of different kinds of carbohydrates,

nearly always containg rice and black beans, complemented with potatoes (many times in

form of french fries), “farinha”, a manioc flour, noodles (spaghetti) and accompanied by some

kind  of  meat  (beef,  pork,  chicken)  or  less  frequently,  but  still  common,  fish,  and  not

necessarily but also rather commonly some kind of vegetable and salad. Families that cook

at home for the reason of preference or for the necessity to save on their spendings, will

always have rice and beans as their base, where the meals vary is what accompanies this

base. 

But it is also very common to have lunch in one of the numerous street restaurants, either

prepared dishes or serving from a buffet, that in general varies little, yet always contains a

variety of  vegetables,  salad,  carbohydrate sources and meat and eggs.  Lunch is a meal

where people in the Maré eat well, just as later throughout the day the routine is a lot less

regular and differs much more from individual to individual. It is not rare, that people have the

same food they had during lunch for dinner, heating up what is left over. But another common

way to satisfy hunger at night or any given time of the day, beyond the two meals of breakfast

and  lunch,  is  to  have  “lanche”:  snacks.  There  are  four  main  types  of  “lunches”,  either

hamburgers and variations of it adding egg, bacon, cheese, etc., or “salgados”, wheat flower

based variations of oven baked bread type snacks, always with some meat filling, or “pastel”,

a wheat flour based dough bag with meat filling that is fried in hot oil. Another form of fast

food is  meat  and chicken sticks,  fried on a grill,  sometimes accompanied by rice and a

tomato-onion-sauce (molho a campanha), which if this is the case, can be considered the

most complete fast food option available.

Many of the numerous street snack restaurants in the Maré either offer one or more of these

three main types of snacks or they are restaurants that exclusively offer lunch as mentioned

above. At night there are very view restaurants offering food comparable to what is offered at

lunch and less só for the accessible prcies at which the meals are offered at lunch time (from

R$ 5,00 to R$ 15,00 (from about US-$ 1,20 to US-$ 3,60 it is possible to get a full lunch



during lunch time hours). Most snack restaurants also offer, to accompany the snacks or to

be consumed seperately, fruit  juices or açai  cream, a frozen ice cream like sweet snack

without milk. There are also different ice cream stores, many times offering low or medium

quality ice cream containign comparatively hihg amiunt of hidrogenated fats. 

A fifth category that needs mentioning are pizzarias, that are also quite numerous. All the

snack food items are also delivered by motoboys to resident's homes if  they pay a small

service fee and also very common, at lunch time, is the take away or delivery of the meal in a

throughaway aluminium or styrofoam container with lit, called “little hottie” (“quentinha”). 

In general we can observe that many of the food items, that are low in nutritional values

represent a certain set of urbanized food habits, that take more and more space on the menu

of daily meals if compared to traditional foodhabits, that the older generations, of which many

migrated  from rural  areas  in  the  northeast  of  Brazil  to  Rio,  still  might  maintain  to  some

degree, yet which the younger generation less and less include in their food routine.  New

food items or types of food that come to integrate the routine at least of some of the resident's

usually come in form of waves following trends. This can be said of “Yaksoba” a noodle dish

with a few vegetables and some meat fried on a hot plate, inspired by asian cuisine or to a

lesser degree also of sushi, quite a couple of restaurants have opened over the last years in

the Maré, as much as some craftwork hamburger restaurants have opened, offering more

expensive, higher quality fast food. These are mostly consumed in special ocasions such as

on weekends though and usually are not integrated into the daily food routine of the majority

of the people.

Also  needs  mentioning  that  in  most  social  occasions  families  and  friends  organize

“churrascos”, grill parties, once more signifying that meat makes up for the main ingredient of

the menu of social happenings. Beer is also consumed a lot during these occasions as it is

consumed regularly by a lare proportion of Maré residents.

Considering this brief summary of our observations on food habits and food consumption

patterns in the favelas of the Maré we can identify two main characteristics as related to the

perspective of food sovereignty. In terms of primary resources, residents of the Maré have as

little as no or very little  possibilty to choose on where their food comes from and how it is

produced. We can say, that there is a high degree of non-sovereignty at stake when it comes

to primary food productions in the favelas (the role of initiatives on a very small scale of urban

agriculture have still to be considered and discussed better). On the other hand though, we



can confirm that much food, that is offered in the favelas, that has been processed, that is

raw food transformed into consumable food items, has been prepared locally in small scale

production units. Without access to thorough numbers in this field, we can consider quite

surely  though  that  a  high  proportion  of  workforce  that  is  employed  within  the  Maré is

occupied in the food related work field, many times organized as small family businesses

(restaurants, snack restaurants, bakeries, street vendors). 

Based on a deepening of the analysis of what is only highlighted here, what needs to be

discussed critically is how it could be possible to broaden the relation and rethink the role of

residents of the urban periphery in the struggle for food sovereignty. Other than just consume

and influence food policying by campaiging or voting or supporting rural social movements,

what can and needs be done, so residents of the urban periphery can gain more sovereignty

over  what  they  eat  and  how  they  supply  themselves  in  the  favelas.  These  issues  are

addressed with the subsequent set of questions, that were cited above and that we repeat

and  slightly  reformulate  here,  as  they  guided  our  discussions  a  the  Week  fo  Food

Sovereignty and as they continue guiding our ongoing reflections and writing up process of

the research findings, that will culminate in a collective workshop in march 2019:

What is our role in how food is produced, distributed, sold, bought, prepared,

processed and consumed (as residents, researchers, militants of grassroots

movements)?

Considering that food sovereignty as horizon is a concept supported by

practices of agroecology and urban agriculture, how can favelas organize in

the face of these respective knowledges and practices? 

What interventions are possible to disseminate knowledges and practices

towards  an  urban  periphery  less  dependent  from  supermarkets,  the

agroindustry and common networks of food distributon?

We hope that following this conceptual path, it might be possible to elaborate strategies for

residents and their organisations and movements, as well as public institutions, on how to

rethink the role of food and access to it in 21st century urban peripheries. Also, we expect



that a multiterritorial approach of the reality at the urban periphery and its struggles might

help rethink the concept of food sovereignty in terms of loosening it from the scale/level of the

“nation”, transforming it into a multi-scale rural-urban concept and key tool of struggles for

the right to (be in) the city. At the encounter of agroecology and urban agriculture and through

the link of the perspectives of urban and rural social movements with the reality at the urban

peripheries we hope to find keys that can make this possible. 
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